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Article Body:
How many millions of websites are there on the Internet? Who knows? But, one thing that is for

The trick of an article title like this one is that by using the word "faith" in the title, ma
This article is actually about "faith," which is entirely separate from religion.

Do you have faith in your children that they will always do the right thing? This kind of "fai

Do you have faith that the sun will arise in the East tomorrow morning? This kind of "faith" i
<B>The Power Of The Sun In Teaching Faith</B>
I am not talking about "faith" in the Egyptian sun god Ra or the Greek sun god Apollo. Like I

Consider for a moment how you think about the sun. When you go to bed each night, you know bey

Think about how much confidence you have in the idea of the sun rising tomorrow morning to lig

If I had told you that the sun would not come up tomorrow morning, then you would have known m

So how is it that you could so confidently think of me as a fool, if I were to say the sun wou

For the sake of argument, dwell for just a moment on the absolute certainty that you have in y
The feeling you have right now is what it really means to have "faith."
<B>An Unshakable Belief</B>

As a child, I remember hearing stories about people who had that absolute faith that things wo

The preacher had told his friends that he was going on a trip the following Friday. But, his f

The preacher told them that the money he needed for his trip would be provided to him. Pennile
On Thursday, the day before his scheduled trip, one of his friends asked him if he had gotten

Sure enough, Friday morning came, and his friend produced enough money to ensure that the prea
<B>Cheating You Say?</B>
The preacher’s faith paid off for him and his planned trip. Sure, in this case the preacher’s
But as I look around at people I know, I see the principle of faith at work in their lives.

Frequently I hear people tell me, "Clinton, this month we will see a 20% increase in sales." A

People tell me, "Clinton, my business will generate a quarter million in sales this year," and

My mentors tell me that the first step to success is setting measurable goals and believing wi
<B>Poppycock</B>

For years, I had believed that this faith thing was just a bunch of poppycock. Then one day, I

My faith was unshakeable; I knew in that moment that I would make $500 that month and each mon

Yes, I was able to have an unbreakable belief in myself with my small goal, and then I was abl
Just like many other people, when I finally learned and manifested the principle of faith for
<B>Realizing The Power Of Faith In My Online Business</B>

One day, I looked back and realized that chance may have not been in play to bring me my previ

One day, the light just came on. I knew deep in my heart that my goal would be realized. In th

Within a few days, my online sales began to increase to a level that was required for me to ma
<B>The Human Condition</B>
Unbreakable faith had delivered twice for me, and yet I let it pass another six months before
My wife and I had been talking about taking a family vacation, but we really did not have the

This time, I did not have to prepare myself to accept the faith that my desire would come true
How did it work out?

Within the next seven days, my business earned $18,000 in pure profit. It truly was a vacation
<B>Remembering The Sunrise</B>

When you learn to manifest the power of faith in your own life and your business, you also wil

However you define your goals and success in your own life, they will come true, once you make
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